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This pamphlet will appear in Volume 8 of the Commission's 
REPORTS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND STUDIES. 

This recommendation includes an explanatory Comment to each 
section of the recommended legislation. The Comments are written 
as if the legislation were enacted. They are cast in this form 
because their primary purpose is to undertake to explain the law 
as it would exist (if enacted) to those who will have occasion to 
use it after it is in effect. 
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE CALIFORNIA 
LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

relating to 

THE EVIDENCE CODE 

Number 3-Commercial Code Revisions 

BACKGROUND 

Upon recommendation of the California Law Revision Commission, 
the Legislature at the 1965 legislative session enacted the Evidence 
Code. At the same time, the Legislature directed the Commission to 
continue its study of the newly enacted code. 

The same legislation that, enacted the Evidence Code also amended 
and repealed a substantial number of sections in other codes in order 
to harmonize those codes with the Evidence Code. One aspect of the 
continuing study of the Evidence Code involves the determination of 
what additional changes, if any, are needed in other codes. The Com~ 
mission has studied the Commercial Code for this purpose and has 
concluded that several changes should be made in the Commercial 
Code to conform it to the provisions of the Evidence Code. 

Twelve sections of the Commercial Code create or appear to create 
rebuttable presumptions, but the Commercial Code does not specific
ally indicate the procedural effect of these provisions. 

Evidence Code Section 601 provides that every rebuttable presump
tion is either a presumption affecting the burden of producing evi
dence or a presumption affecting the burden of proof. Generally, 
presumptions affecting the burden of -producing evidence are those 
created solely to forestall argument over the existence of a fact that 
is not likely to be untrue unless actually disputed by the production 
of contrary evidence. See EVIDENCE CODE § 603 and the Comment 
thereto. Presumptions affecting the burden of proof, however, are 
designed to implement some substantive policy of the law, such as 
the stability of titles to property. See EVIDENCE CODE § 605 and the 
Comment thereto. Sections 604, 606, and 607 of the Evidence Code 
specify the procedural effect of these two kinds of presumptions. How
ever, the Evidence Code classifies only a few of the more common 
presumptions, leaving to the courts the task of classifying other statu
tory and decisional preSumptions in light of the criteria stated in 
Evidence Code Sections 603 and 605; 

The general standards provided in the Evidence Code do not per
mit ready classification of all of the presumptions in the Commercial 
Code. In the absence of legislative classification, it is possible that 
different courts would reach different conclusions as to the proper 
clasSification of some of the Commercial Code presumptions. In any 
event, the effect of any particular presumption can be determined 

(307 ) 
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with certainty only after the cO'urts have had O'ccasion to determine 
the classification of the presumptiO'n under the criteria of Evidence 
Code Sections 603 and 605. 

In order to' avoid uncertainty and too obviate the need. for numerO'us 
judicial decisiO'ns to determine, the eff~ct, .. of the. preli\UDlptions in the 
Commercial CO'de, the CommissiO'n recommends that the cO'de be revised 
as hereinafter indicated. In making these recommendations, the CO'm
missiO'n has made nO' effO'rt to' reevaluate the PO'licy decisiO'ns that were 
made when the CO'mmercial CO'dewsS'ppilpared and enacted. The PO'li
cies underlying ~he CO'mmerci,a1 CO'de were carefully studied by the 
CO'mmissiO'ners . on' Uniform State 'Lit.ws and the Legislature. The revi
sions recO'mmended by the Law Revision CO'mmission are designed 
merely to effectuate the intent O'f'the' drafters O'f the CO'mmercial CO'de 
and the policies previously approved by the Legislature in the light 
Of the subsequent enactment of the EvideIic~. Code.1 " 

R,ECOMMENDATIONS, 
Sect1onl202; 'Section 1202 of the' Commercial' Code provides that 

certain'dO'cuments in due fO'rm' purporting to be documents authorized 
or" ~equire~ by;the 'contrMt ~. 00 isSued br. athir.d'p~y shall' be 
¥« prnna' facIe· eVIdence' t tif thell') own auth:entlclty and ·genumenessand 
of tlie facts stated in the dociunentby the third' pa~. UnderETidence 
Code Seetion6t>2, the" legal effect of every statute whiehprovides that 
a' 'fact' or grO'UP O'f facts\is prima facie '~videnceof anoilier ;fa~t is to 
establish a' tebuttable! ~sumption. 'Section 602. does not; howeyer, 
specify whethe~; the presumptiO'n' is one ·affeCting the' burden of proof 
or m~ely the bUrden ofprO'dueing 'evidence~ .,-, 

Insofar as S~tlotI:' 1202 eStablishes' a presumptiO'n of' the ;"atithen
ticity andgenmneliess ofth~document, it'would ~ppear to have been 
intended by the draftsmen O'f the Unifol'mCO'de m~ly as a 'preliniinary 
asBninption ili"th.e absence of contrary eVidence, i.e~; evidflllce sufficient 
to SUstain a 'fii:tding of the : nonexistence of· tbe:pi"eslimed faCt: ThiS 
presumptitln,' therefore,' shoUld. be classified as a presumptiO'naffectirig 
the bilrdeilofprOducing"~idet1ce: ,,,' . '", '.' .".,' 

On: the other' hand, iiIsofar' as' Section 1202 eStablishes a presUmptiO'n 
of the' ti1lth 6f the' facts ,stated m the docUment by the third party,. the 
preSutnption' seems to hav~' be~n established to pei"m.jt reliance on: the 
trustworthiness of such documents and, thus, to give stability to 'com~ 
mercial tranSactioDs. UNiFoRM: COMMEBoW.COD1:§ 1'-202 CQmment 1 
(" This section is designedto supply judicialrecogrutiO'n for documents 
which have traditionally been relied upon as trUstworthy by commerCial 
m,eh: "). Accotdingly, this presuD).ption ~6Uld be classifie~ a$ a pre-
sumption: affectiIfg'the bUrden of 'proof. ,.' " 

1 In .mqst call!!s,. tb,e Jn~nt of ~e !Iraf~f8 of the Comme~ .Code---Le" how they 
would have classified the CoDlmercial Code presumptions had theyb!len' aware 

, . of and been' applying 'tbe 'E\rklenee Codedis&ction' between prJ!81lmptions 
aifeetiDg the. burden .of ,prociuci.q. evidence and the preIUDlptiOll8 /iffectiDg the 
burden, of proof-is relaqvelY clear. Ip. a few cases, the answer. is m(lre doubt~ 
~ and 8li educated 1i.'mUst be made in light of what appears 'to' be the 
legIslative pllrpOBeof the· part of the Commercial Code. in, whieh the particular 

. section appea~. . 
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Sections 3114(3), 3304(3)(c), 3307(l)(b), 3414(2),3416(4),3419(2),3503(2), 
3510, and 8105(2)(b). These sections of the Commercial Code expressly 
create certain rebuttable presumptions. In the official text of the Uni
form Commercial Code as promulgated by the National·Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, these presumptions were de
fined, in effect, as the equivalent of what the Evidence Code calls pre
sumptions affecting the burden of producing evidence. UNIFORM COM
MERCI"L CODE § 1-201(31) (" 'Presumption "or 'presumed' means that 
the trier of fact must find the existence of the fact presumed unless 
and until evidence is introducedwhichwQulq'sUpport a finding of its 
non-existence. "). When the Commercial Code was enacted in Califor
nia, the code's definition of a presumption was deleted, however, because 
it was considered ambiguous and because the Law Revision Commission 
was studying the law of evidence. It was thought that any revision of 
the law 'ofpresumptionssbo~ld await,the rl'cl>mmendation of the Law 
ReviSion Cott1JI1isslon. See CALIFORNIA SENATE FACT FfNIjING COMMIT
TEE ON JUDICIARY, SIXTH PROGRESS REPORT, Pari. 1, The U""iform Com
mercial' Code 439-441(1961) ; California State Bar Committee on the 
Commercial Code, The Uniform Commercial Code, 37 'CAL. S.B.J. 119, 
131-132 (1962). .. , .. 

There.fore, to carry out. th,e intent of the drafters o~ ~he Uniform 
Commercial· Code· and to harmonize' the' 'proy~~~qns of. ~b~ California 
C~mmercial Code.~itp the pres:umptions sch¢~ Qf the ]jl:v.idence Code, 
the Law Revision Comroissjon 're~omniends tiuit t'1).'e8e prElSu~ptions be 
claSSified,.as presumpt~on~ affecting tliEiburden Q'f piY<J.uci;'ng evidence . 
• " , ". I, .,.; • 'i " . ," , \ 

Section' 2119: Subdivision (3) 'of Section' 2719"p'J'()vide~: 
(3) Consequential damages may be. limited ·otexqluded unless 

the limitation or exclusion is unconscionable. Limitation of conse
quential damages fur injury' to the person in the case of consumer 
goods is prima. facie unconscionable britlimitation of damages 
where th~ loss is commercial. ,is ,~()'t; , 

This subdivision should be,revised to make, it cleaI' that (1) in the 
case of consumer goods; the person claiming that a . limitation of con
sequential damages for injury· to the ,.pElrson is valid has the burden 
of proving,that the limitation, is not unconscionable and (2) where the 
10ill is commercial, the person claiming that the .1imitation of damages 
is ·invalid has the burden ofprovirtg -that the limitation is· unconscion
able. The· rephrasing of this subdivision in terIIm pf burden of proof 
appears to effectuate the intent of the drafters'of the Uniform Code. 
See the official comment to Uniform ComJPercial Code Section 4--103 
which' indicates that similar lailguage in' thatsectiutt .was iIitma~d to 
affect the bumen· of proof rathert\latt merely' the; burden'of prod'!lc~g 
evidence.' ;..' , .:' . '. , .' . . .. : . 

. Section. 4103. Subdivision (3) of Section 4103 Qf the, Commel'cial 
Code, . .relating to, a. bank's responsibility for ita failure to exereise 

·ordina.ry care, provides, jn,pan: ' . ,. Ff " 

in the absence of special instructions, action or nonaction consistent 
with clearinghouse rules aild the like 01' with, a general bariking 
usage not disapproved by this division, ·prima facie constitutes the 
exercise of ordinary care. 

l.~. ___ ~~,----, ____ -,------,,--,-~ ___________ _ 
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It is not clear whether this provision now creates a presumption under 
Evidence Code Section 602. To clarify its meaning, this provision 
should be revised to expressly create a rebuttable presumption. This 
presumption should be one that affects the burden of proof because 
this appears to carry out the intent of the drafters of the Uniform 
Code. UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE § 4-103 Comment 4 (" The prima 
facie rule does, however, impose on the party contesting the standards 
to establish that they are unreasonable, arbitrary or unfair."). 

PROPOSED LEGISLA liON 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by the en
actment of the following legislation: 

An act to amend Sections 1202, 2719, and 4103. of, and to add 
Section 1209 to, tke Commercial Code, relating to evidence. 

Tke people of tke State of California do enact as follows: 

Section 1202 (amended) 
SECTION 1. Section 1202 of the Commercial Code is 

amended to read: 
1202. (1) A document in, due form purporting to be a bill 

of lading, policy or certificate of insurance, official weigher's 
or inspector's certificate, consular invoice, or any' other doc
ument authorized or required by the contract to be issued by 
a third party tHlMI Be ~ Heie e~aeBee is admissible as 
evidence of tke facts stated in tke document by tke third party 
in any action arising out of tke contract wkick autkorized or 
required tke document. 

(2) In any action arising out of tke contract wkick author
ized or required tke document referred to in subdivision (1): 

( a ) ~ its eWft &1ltfieB9efty tmft g'flB'8iBeBess Tke document 
is presumed to be autkentic and genui'M. Tkis presumption is 
a presumption' affecting tke burden of producing evidence. 

(b) Unless tke contract otkerwiseprovides, if tke document 
is found to be autkentic and genui'M, tmft ~ the facts stated 
in the document by the third party are presumed to be true. 
Tkis presumption is a presumption affecting tke burden of 
proof· 

Comment. Section 1202 has been revised to indicate that it applies 
only in an action arising out of the contract which authorized or 
required the document referred to in the section. This revision is con
sistent with the intent of the drafters of the Uniform Commercial Code. 
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE § 1-202 Comment 2 (" This section is 
concerned only with documents which have been given a preferred 
status by the parties themselves who have required their procurement 
in the agreement and for this reason the applicability of the section 
is limited to actions arising out of the contract which authorized or 
required the document.' '). 
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Paragraph (a) of subdivision (2) classifies the presumption of 
authenticity and genuineness as a presumption affecting the burden of 
producing evidence. Under Evidence Code Section 604, a presumption 
affecting the burden of producing evidence requires the trier of fact 
to assume the existence of the presumed fact unless and until evidence 
is introduced which would support a finding of its nonexistence, in 
which case the trier of fact shall determine the existence or nonexis
tence of the presumed fact from the evidence and without regard to the 
presumption. If contrary evidence is introduced, the presumption is 
gone from the case and the trier of fact must weigh the inferences 
arising from the facts that gave rise to the presumption against the 
contrary evidence and resolve the conflict. See Evidence Code Section 
604 and the Comment to that section. 

Paragraph (b) of subdivision (2) classifies the presumption as to 
the truth of the matters stated in the document by the third party as 
a presumption affecting the burden of proof. Under Evidence Code 
Section 606, the effect of this classification is to require the party 
against whom the presumption operates to prove by a preponderance 
of the evidence that the facts recited in the authenticated document 
are not true. See Evidence Code Section 606 and the Comment thereto. 

Section 1209 (new) , 
SEC. 2. Section 1209 is added to the Commercial Code, to 

read: 
1209. Except as otherwise provided in Sections 1202 and 

4103, the presumptions established by this code are presump-
tions affecting the burden of producing evidence. . 

Comment. Section 1209 classifies as presumptions affecting the bur
den of producing evidence the presumptions that are -established by 
Commercial Code Sections 3114(3), 3304(3) (c), 3307(1) (b), 3414(2), 
3416(4), 3419(2), 3503(2), 3510, and 8105(2) (b). The introductory 
"except clause" refers to presumptions which are classified as pre
sumptions affecting the burden of proof. See Commercial Code Sections 
1202 and 4103 and the Law Revision Commission's Comments to those 
sections. 

Section 1209 has the same substantive effect as subdivision (31) 
of Section'I-201 of the Uniform Commercial Code as promulgated by 
the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, 
but Section 1209 incorporates the comprehensive Evidence Code pro
visions relating to presumptions affecting the burden of producing 
evidence. Under Evidence Code Section 604, a presumption affecting 
the burden of producing evidence requires the trier of fact to assume 
the existence of the presumed fact unless and until evidence is intro
duced which would support a finding of its nonexistence, in which 
case the trier of fact shall determine the existence or nonexistence of 
the presumed fact from the evidence and without regard to the pre
sumption. If contrary evidence is introduced, the presumption vanishes 
from the case and'the trier of fact must weigh the inferences arising 
from the facts that gave rise to the presumption against the contrary 
evidence and the inferences arising therefrom and resolve the conflict. 
See Evidence Code Section 604 and the Comment to that section. 
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Section 2719 (amended) 

SEC. 3. Section 2719 of the COIilmercial Code is amended 
to read: 

2719. (1) SUbject to the provisions of subdivisions (2) and 
(3) of this section and of the preceding section on liquidation 
and limitation of damages, 

(a) The agreeroent, may provide for remedies in addition to 
or in Sl1bstitutio~ for 'those provided iIi. this division and may 
limit or alter the measure of damages recoverable un.der this 
division, as by liriliting the buyer's remedies to return of the 
'goods and repayment of the price or to repair and replacement 
of nonconforming goods or parts; and ' 

(b) Resort to a remedy as provided is optionalUIi.less the 
remedy is expressly agreed to be exclUsive, in which case it is 
the sole'remedy. .. ." 

(2) Where circUDlStances ca~~ an exclusive &tlimited'rem
·edy to'fail of its essential purpose, remedy may;be 'had 88 pro-
vided in this code: ,,' " 

(3) Consequential damages m~y be li~i¥- or'mluded un
less the limitation orfttclusion is unconscionable; Diinitation 
of consequential damages for injury to the pe~,,()~ m, t4~ :C8Se 

j of <,lonsu,mer g~ds is.~ ~ invalid U.nte88~f is proved 
tna·t the limitation is not unconscionable hti4; limUatisB . Limi
tation of, consequentiaZ damages where the loss~' commercial 
isBe\ vitlid. unless is is provM/,' that the limitatw'll, is uncon-
scionable.' . ". . " . • ' 

Comment. Subdivision(3) of Section 2719 has been revispd to make 
it clear that this subdivision allocates the bUrden of proof as'to the 
vaJidity: of"pro~on$ limiting consequential damages. .," , 

,I' , ." . • 

Section 4103 (amended) 
SEC. ' 4." Section 4103 of the Commercial Code 'IS' amended 

- to read: " 
4103. (1) The effect of the proVisionS of this division 'may 

be varied by agreement except that no agreement can dil!leIdm 
a bank's responsibility fOl'its 0Wlllac]t'of good:f~ith or fail
ure to exercise ordinary care or lmn limit the measureof'dam
ages for such lack O! faHure; but the parties may' 'b:f agree.. 
ment determine'the standards by whieh such respbnsibilityis 
to bem-easuted if such standards are not manifestJy'l1nreason-
able. . i ' , 

(2) Federal Reserve regulations and operating letters, clear
ihghouse rules,'and -the 'like, ha"t'e 'the e~ect of 'agreements 
undersubdivisi'On (l),wh~ther or riot specifically assented to 
by all parties iri~ested i.l1 'items handled. 

(3) Action or ndnaetio!l!,approvedby this division or pur
suant to -Federal Reserve tegulatiolilfor operatiJig letteria con
stitutes the exereise of orcfuiary'care: _-ftt;In·theabsence 
of special'instruetions, proof of action or noriAction; consistent 
with clearinghouse rules aIid the like or with a general bank
ing usage not disapproved by this division ~ ~ feeie eeB-
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stitates establishes a rebuttable presumption of the exercise of 
ordinary care. This presumption is a presumption affecting 
the burden of proof. 

(4) The specification or approval of certain procedures by 
this division does not constitute disapproval of other proce
dures which may be reasonable under the circumstances. 

( 5) The measure of damages for failure to exercise ordi
nary care in handling an item is the amount of the item re
duced by an amount which could not have been realized by 
the use of ordinary care, and where there is bad faith it in
cludes other damages, if any, suffered by the party as a proxi
mate consequence. 

Comment. Subdivision (3) of Section 4103 has been revised to make 
it clear that this subdivision establishes -a rebuttable presumption af
fecting the burden of proof. Under Evidence Code Section 606, a 
presumption affecting the burden of proof imposes upon the party 
against whom it operates the burden of proving by a preponderance 
of the evidence that the presumed fact is not true. See EVIDENCE CODE 
§ 606 and the Oomment thereto. Thus, under Commercial Code Section 
4103, if a bank proves that it acted in accordance with clearinghouse 
rules or with a general banking usage not disapproved by the Com
mercial Code, the party asserting that the bank failed to exercise 
ordinary care has the burden of proving that fact. 

Of course, if the party asserting that the bank acted without exer
cising ordinary care already has the burden of proof on that issue, the 
presumptio:Q can kaveno effect on the case and no instruction in regard 
to the presumption. should be given. See the Oomment to Evidence Code' 
Section 606. But even though the presumption can have no effect in 
such a case, evidence of the bank's compliance with clearinghouse 
rules or general banking usage may nevertheless be considered on the 
question whether the bank exercised due care. 

o 
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